Baggage Claim Exit 504
P20 4R - 2
Rm 204
7/98 7th Fl. cave.
Rm 502 7th Fl.

Darren him 4 that he's going to be able to buy his own men's underwear. But only
3:07-3:01 O AMT 7 min.

a small man, cuts velvet, covers him next to surround him specially.

Cud-1 you are.

Curly: PH, Zeds

That reached him.

P Infantry groupie

Falling into (adj.)
# of words that have entered my eyes.

Camra: frustrated nostalgia (in "Note to Santa")?

Craig's phone #

for Sh-Meme

got ya brain branded

piltdown: L, R, L...

variant

Byram - $1
A fox a lovely prize
I'd have set for him, self
To see how I win.

When he's away, I've
cheated him.

a four-tree of
change-takers.

stepped in it deeper
seasoned
Ron, Vedra, Shumway, ST help.

Oh, ST, dear & doomed. I so 'twine
is patently cruel, waiting to slide
Cally.

My 3 drinks in her
who told him ... 

that someday we eat
Seattle
'So B. J. loved him.

ordinary life an
worthy of where —
ordinary places...
— did — make up
dialog
— complication of
G'down
— interrupt w/ country
— comes out by a kid
who...
— tape rec: what if you
had a video from 'em,
on my hood
memories:
Blow - All But Waltz, Blown
Jordan - Riding . . . We Were Home
Kedge - Hole in the Sky
Cyndy 47 - Rain on Shin
- Ken Barnes, dont. . . Women
- Carroll Hango, Volcano
- Jack Nibbel, Purple Flat Top

Life of a Poem -
Beans - Carte in Wagon
Kupran Shalom
light, Steam
Don't go too

seriously / re is death

Seattle - (caffin of?)
city o. world

inflated enough to tear earth

Rio

Seattle, (Babylon-an: j'ord)

It's a shame to wash a gal away.
Catherine Holton

2098 S. Breezy Pt Rd
Camaro Is WA

98292

360 387 9796

Mr. Salam's House
moral rehabilitation

Har. Rozzey
Red Wing
1008 NE 65th
SAS
Denny's - snoek
pic frame?

A. Regan
/Zac
Alicja

What an extra
work that is.

— woof woof
Newtons -
come N. on (at X) 5:26 1st 1s .5 (± 5:14)
- Umberto’s
- 6 R 6:30 @ N/4, learn Umberto
In Cali, boy, capt'n "7, and, I'm us always go' to be an alco-holic.

Han 100

250/make

"Rav!" V "What a son of a b**tch! Long time true of say..."

quantity of life
Pac. Coast: Dendy to Hill Top Dist.+

morn. at Golden Gate

pats on belt

dawdling (farms)

all of once it was

raising cattle &

McC sisters.

mostly complete sets...
Mitch is a town kid—
ic.e., not a mtn hiker

Here popped out like a
cucker clock to get mail
(MT habit)

Tumulty, UW coach

Savage hecips of yr

hands

uncovered (M's hid)

Could.
He supplied them a parent rather than 2 fractions.

more monoplane 60's

fugitive possession of

gearhead

day 7/11/91 - day

leaving back off
all arm tonight, in
along the walk, high,
ring and arising,
"Lips of death.
Hi. Hi. I'm sail ing, barely work ing.
Unwavering and ever end.

Shattering remnants of 3/4 aliens M.S. Need Help"

My pet like cop shop.
Reported, knew too much.
0. Deny you, suspect.
Types
gone thru a period of...

They had expanded, but had they grown?

But what tact & basic material began

\[ \text{I do not know you well.} \]
\[ \text{And you, we want a mutual disdain.} \]
\[ \text{Coach who realizes my abilities is beyond his capacities.} \]

\[ \text{synk/sink} \]
47 -
80 = 33.555

732
584
---
1416

72,120
4,500
---
77,120

3669
4340
31253
---
37265
run through old anyone it?

patient hence of history

31.41
10.69

cell 92, top of p.
moved to 94

Mitch broked (in
line plungers) - it
cost a yard/plunge

Pity we hadn't to
take.
c235
E 267

98; 8/2 E 232
244 -
248
251
253

GTE mom 300 m. Yo peyd? Gonna tell do T R P?

normal - Tainit - 02
1 Samuel 4:13

Toussaint V Nancy

so drunk he was using his coda to feed his hardback.

E 44-34-25-17
53-63

Plant Amnesty
Silk Yarn / Wolfe
917 & Culnt
early earth
frozen sea or salty crater
Sc 22.77
Area 24
to pollute billboards of the brain
841
12 1/4 x 5 1/2
Draft
Q x 13
King
fax paper
My copy paper
Koax 4200
DP 20#

Transmogr:
367 - 30/0

gemorphobia

I'd like to be on sun 9 anything or 00 is of everything
a 4th
Seldon
Herman
Clayton

Coming Home Sober
(Tell her I'll be...
No matter how long it takes)

Breaking no 00,

great! coming back
Mitch

102 stand by

2-Brag room

4 beds 8 x 16 x 7".

- Bow-Hendol

- Dela big hands

(dine @ back w/ TV
corn & other gear;
4 teaties can)

(qm T-shirt "Mt. crew"
- dark burgandy

drapes behind eaters et

- 2-tell now 46-70 ft

- and canâ€™t myself
grey & bald spotted

(mid-aged, strongly)
Mic/2

- grid of 1 vs 2 air
- cactus showing: modest
- CP: 4 "short" CP
- Reedward: 4 "joke"
- 1"000 empirical key
- and a guest, initial: 2
- 1470. the last 8th
- "apps"
- no visible recently
- Gates: 10x10x10
- 3 men outside, 3
- other gray heads

C: truly details!
- wide manner, solid
- G & E design, etc.
Geddi:
- upper range voice;
- little was, barely
  interrupting himself.

G: THTMY X-ray to-
  manage PCs
- Office 97

G: Slapping waistline, no
  sign of exercise

G: tech will drive PC
  sales, Mic e depletion
  on
  "deep integration" to
  limit
- M held on adviser
  technology
Mic/4

11/19/91

- Speech reading &
- Synch
- Video recording
- Computer? Not sure.
- CG is correct, but to
  prove in some area.

- No sum:

- 9/8/91: It's come up
  7/21 - LR missed her from
  Wn, DC (Moore).
  - arts cont. asked 4a
  - D. Ann Loyola cancer w/
Htc.

- consider any Cy-Cru.
- Ai new dish / it
- "consider full range" appearance
- min : 500, 00 st. Dept
- Cn : why not think
- Rayma?
- Z gave $15 mi to
- Hnd; U Neg: and
- $2 gave $18.5 mi. 7
- NT over Cu. 95?
- C: "most memory
- cont'd to Cold C
Me/I

- 9: elderly Asian man w/ white beard cap
- why him & from Ph? (I)
- 9: y 20 ish man w/ dark curly hair, nith dress, & twisted @
- mics earn him technique w/ enthusiasm (Winds up grade am I mt & 'em, I have been gd: Naver, yes)
- 9: drunk spit (appears)
- 1st face @ it
Mic/7 5 yr macro

- aero
- TV a
- office productivity
- new! MSNBC, game, $1st 3 in 5 yr probably
- thin joys, 4th category
- weak ed.
9: int'l prop v piracy
-35% piracy in 2000
entry; 90-95% in some entries
(bracketing charts; see
mom's notes)
9: software for stocks?
- rejected
McC/8

No hi-tech present
Out all by 9 -
last q: meta? computer?
e: out & PC / uk...
HK x 6 PCs

musing music to
go into
- three cups either
audio stand

BARR a-u, video
meads / audio in &
Brita - Go H pharmacy

Thought so. Got it.

You mutant punk!

Is way 00 in

Cobra after it: get 70 a ba

Woomd/hot O until they disc un

Money is a lug wage.

Oagaphobia X 2019...

Zomorphobia
bricks.

At any district impressed, that...

pin-green

an ungodly piece of work
named T. Wright

Claw-Name

This part. He always
wrote some part,
I met repulse at the age of
seven.

#33

Amos, or at least its citation, came early for us, when I was chosen as 1
of 4 editors...

Kindness Gap
Three Arrows
The Other Amos Nelson
When I was 13, that terrible age, my life changed before my very eyes. Credit goes to (answer) — Mitch's book.

... I was (Yen-girl) ... I thrilled.

A do: want nothing nothing ain't some part of.
as if every minute she came into contact w/ as poisons

25% / UCSD

Linda Cameron

Your own kids liking a diff/t long? That can help any...

cookie goopes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>$29.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>$47.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>$57.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Beclomethasone inhaler*

*Beclomaton 169.5 g*  
$25.25

*Camolin 5 ml*  
$39.95

$24.70

emotional density

7. gesture
6K
2G
Craiz. 282-9842
Kay Reid 223-4184
Halle 297-9636

We're not in (oman
with Ine track Toms
me, are we?

Shole Ferry Rd-
cross 217-11 R-
(Do' cross train NV)
-remi to Cascade

-Stan
TOD
OHS - BK Award

Cont-table help

UBC - Sevan have
Steve Beckham

Lori Webb

Sam Kramer
last winter alarm
... a real sky war.

at a time when stock
market has practically been
giving away # in . its,

David Bossette
282 - 2206
Yd work

2.75
\[ \frac{2000}{55000} \]

Am doing slow
Shut/lock bastard

like rubbing rim of a wineglass.

no, not nearly.

N'gati - Women start
lie on huddle

Manitoki - shopper?

Charles - gift to huddle?
El Boy - Hans
Regatta
car" for John?
Canny - 2

Ngati - Brown says
1c pl holder

Marshall - steepers?
Hallman - gift & holders?
RSnake

Standard Moms Ycc
3/16" plug

shiny trumpet
nearly hat

This is what we'll do.

He knew his books.

converse (Mitch on o plane)

21 Dec
20% D - seat # for Mitch, 12 from 57
Imperial Seattle

Bud Beyer - Michael Jordan

Rm. - room suite

WSJ Travel, Dec. 2076
- computer gymnas
  in Bill Gates' office

Talent in his mtn,
a hitch in his stride.

Poem of mystery.
bail

a very pathetic poem Anya (student 3) knife sharpener

quasi daily stolen not a tall "

awash in gold causes deal by deal, wage by wage
We are + clean. Some of our daily dead turns & our CO journey.

Benj & Mitch - acoustic engineers

Life as she is played.

(Jacobs 6) Deuces Wild

You are still crazy.

(Monty's sister writes to...
Fremont
- Lenin
- Bridge
- Case in site
- n’hood

UBA Store:
- Walt Crowley
- Mt. St. Helen
- Bud More
- Tide Table

Chesetan Y Allegra
integrity
of
look

in back of my eye (is embedded) eclipse of...

wall-to-wall/foot

left hand

What do you think of yourself then?

weld you know
23-1944
9-6

Capraec small pack cherry packs
Alpin Air packet w/ vials

caramel
don rain bows
raindance
survive chance

Way cool!
Way.
hynes
stuck up a perpetual...

Killer metaphors aside, we're still stuck up.

Late to Party

visit back rooms of your life

paralyzed (of desire)

140, 000, 000
Seismic wave fell of his chest.

What spooked him to inside of his bones was...

M: only person in America who has been same thing at 2-5 yrs.

M: not nearly as gravity (as before 5?)

He felt it even like basketball.
drink and dinner
& dinner

M. may not have cream. Very
minute. No cream. Not at all.

spoon or cream too. (c + 2 wsgt)
When did the world ever work like that?

[5]

-John (and other)

Went pow

Up some stairs

And

She was staggering

[Cutting in]

No words
craw-a-drag

massaening - desert

David Courtwright (?)

violent hand

cut me off

moon gate

use & shine

jacked on
Too good to wear

Come to 15 W
on 175th or 185th

- (at stop: T.) Yo

40th

Up comes a cleaner

1web of my eye,
light of my lawn.

tattered
Jenny Epp -

Ethan said -

I gave you over to...

I gave.

I letter die for "joy" 
"gold"
6E41

Tucson

$125 - D.
95 - C
380

Dodge Intrepid - Gray
NTM 202